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. LIBERTY_ IS FOUND IN DOINCi RI<iHTj~ 




MAY 2, 1953 
'Round Campus 
With Eyes, Ears 
And Imagination 
Bison Receives TWO Top Awards p J Dedic~tion Freetly Crowned Queen Qf,May· 
A A k C II P M Set For.Friday; . . . ' 
t r !~!~!LTON ° ege ress eet Myer To Officiate Ham And Hare Are Attendents 
By RICK DERR 
By JACKIE KING 
Capturing both the coveted General Excellence and Tex, Shorty, Slim, By MARGARET AUSTIN 
Sweepstakes awards for the first time in the paper's his- Curly Over KWCB Friday, May 8, has been ' set as . , 
tory, the Bison staff returned last week from the Arkansas T bl d Q the 1953 Petit Jean dedication) "Ch I ' A f" 
College Press Association convention in Conway with more um ewee uarfef date, Editor Rickie Arimura: an- ar ey S un 
"Drifting along with the tumb- nounced this week. ·The dedica- Cl - Th A f 
h onors than any previous year's staff. lingweeds." That's your cue to tion will be held on the front oses ree• C S 
Besides these two important . . w lawn at 5·.45 p.m. Buddy Myer, 15 mmutes of genume estern 
From the four corners of 
the campus, we. see and hear 
many things that come om· 
way - most of these we 
easily forget, but some seem 
to stick with us. Here · are a 
few this sclibe has picked up 
here. a n d there that should 
honors, . the Bison copped first s d t F It music - soothing, sentimental Student Council ·prexy, will crown 
place in advertising display, edi- tu en s acu y W d the Petit Jean Queen. Brandon Thomas' · three-act 
Alice Seay Freet)y was crowned Queen of May yester-
day. Peggy Ham and Faye Hare served as attendants. The 
coronation took · place before a throne of white and purple. 
The aisle leading from a bridge over the lily pond to the 
throne on which the queen walked was lined with artificial 
flowers. toriai' effectiveness, and makeup I estern balla s and range songs 
done up in style by Nelson "Tex" Features to be revealed for 
and headlines as well as seven A d s 
individual awards. The General tte· n c·ience Carson and his Tumbleweed quar- college students are: the best all-
strike familiar notes to sev- tet over radio station KW'C13, round; class favorites; and honor Excellence award is given for all; 
eral of u s. Searcy, every Tuesday afternoon students. For the academy, the 
around paper effectiveness and Meet At Ozarks from 5:30 to 5:45 as a featured best all-round; favorites; honor 
Harding silhouettes: Mary Bur- the Sweepstakes goes to the pa. part of the Western Seranade students; cutest; and wittiest will 
ton shimmyi·n·!1' up a tree .. . 13 per winning the most individual 'be announced. 
~ honors. B ANDEE KING program. · 
blond boys marching around the Y Ken "Curly" Mallernee; First Following is a list of the college 
Mason Military Aca,demy in Individual Honors Seven faculty mem'bers and tenor; Don "Shorty" Black, bari- finalists in the run-off. 
levis, white shirts and ties . . . Recognition was given to six students went to the annual tone; and Ken "Slim" Childs, Petit Jean Queen: Janie Mc-
G~ne Robinson's girl friend - Charles Crawford for his work meeting at the Arkansas Acad- bass, combine their talent with Guire, Prescott; Nancy McDaniel, 
lucky ·boy · .. Dr. Bales splitting ' which rated first place in adver- emy of Science, held Friday and Carson in the close harmony and Atlanta, Ga.; and Mary Helen 
coffee beans in Bible cl~ss . . . tising display, .and Bison editor Saturday, April 24 and 25, at the expressive vocalizing that comes Clayton, Morrilton. 
Betty Jo Harmon pledgmg Re· Mary Ann Whitaker for editorial College of the Ozarks, Clarks· straight from the rangelands. Best all-round: Buddy Myer, 
glna ... Shirley Barrentine's mo- effectiveness, headlines " and ville. "Tex" sings the second tenor lead McGehee; Ray Wrigh t, Memphis, 
ther getting lo.eked out of Cath- makeup. The purpose of the meeting and acts as guitar accompanist Tenn.; Rickie Arimura, St. 
ca,rt Hall ... Boppy Woody mak- Individual awards and the was to get together most of the for ~he group. Later he will also Charles, Mo.; . and Peggy West, 
ing· like an Iridi<t;ri ... Miss H<?l· stories which won them are as scientists of Arkansas in the have a 15 minute program. once New Orleans, La. 
too1 being whistled at as she follows: fields of biology, chemistry, a week. The quartet may also Class favo;:ires: 
crosses the campus in ~ink cov- Interview: Bill Bell took first mathematics, physics, history, extend their program to twice a Seniors: Bob Anderson, Chi· 
~ral~s ... Di'ck Shelton cra~l- place with a feature on Edgar sociology, psychology and geol- week, "Tex" meritioned. The- cago, Ill. ; Bill Curry, Minden, La.; 
Ing on all fours b~hinp. Cathca:t Knoebel, German . Foreign stu- ogy and to present scientific pa- fellas plan to present a chapel Buddy Myer; Joan . Hayes, Chi. 
at . 2 . a.m.-lookmg for his dent pers. Prof. Cliff Ganus present- program both in the high school eago, Ill.; and Rita Nossaman, 
glasses ? ?? ... Rita Jo Baldwin, G~neral Column: Again Bill ed a paper in history. and college in May. Isabel, Kan. 
Barbara R ichards and Marty Bell captured first place with Those representing Harding By the way, got any special re- Juniors: Norman Hughes, 
.t\ustin · wading in the fishpond Asigrunent Harding. were: Dr. Joe Pryor, Professor quests? Included in their Western Crestview, Fla.; Harvey Starling, 
comedy, "Charley's Aunt," was 
presented by Camp.us Players last 
night . as their last major pro-
duction of the year. The "world· 
famous farce which has moved 
millions to tears of la.ughter" 
was given in the main auditor-
ium of the Auditorium-Adminis· 
tration building at 8 p.m. It was 
directed by Eileen Snure. 
"Charley's Aunt" was portray-
ed by Meredith Thom who gave 
one of his best performances of 
the year. Newcomers Don Will-
ingham and Richard Salmon also 
stodd in the main spotlight. 
The supporting cast included 
Cecil May, Jr.; Charles Pittman; 
Dick Burchfield; Marion Rawl· 
ings ; Glenda Givens; Pat Rowe; 
and Pat Fogarty. 
The stage was · designed by 
Meredi th Thom, with staging un-
der supervision of Nelda Holton. 
The stagecraft class executed 
most of ilie plans. 
with: paint brushes. Editorial: Mary Ann Whitaker Watts, Professor Lassiter, .Profes- repertoire are such ditties as Imboden; Shirley Birdsall, New 
won second place with "In An- sor Ganus, Professor Pitner, "Cool Water, Ragtime Cowboy Orleans, La.; and 'Gracie McRey- Photo Exh"1b"1t On Overheard on the campus: Dr . R. · D c " 
Benson offer ing to help Jane swer to a Current Problem.'-' Professor Isaacs, and Dr. J. w. Joe," " Idmg own the anyon, nolds, DeRidder, La. o· I I L"b 
Sports Story: Al Poteete cap- Sears of the faculty. "Drifting Along With the Tumb- Sophomores: Don Brown, !S p ay n I rary 
Sutherlin when Ken Childs a nd T bl d " 1 s · 1 , tured second place with a story Students who went were: Bill ling um ewee s, and severa earcy; Paul Magee, Piggott; An exhibit of Internat10na Tom Nelson were abo.ut to throw 
on baseball from the March 21 SummHt, Don Brown and John- other traditional westerns. Jerry Chesshir, Nashvllle; Bar- photography will go on public het in the f ishpond . . . Herb T 1 Dean hicci.ipYng iii' cha-pet - now issue. ny Figgins - chemistry majors; -· ,bara Richards, Cleveland, Tenn.; .display Monday when the rave -
- Sports Column: Again Al Po- and John Eaton, Bill Wilson and Hard"ing Hymns and Peggy West. ing Salon of Photography Maga-·it's .out .... Miss Latham saying 
teete, this time in third place Marion Baker- biolo!1'y maJ·ors. Freshmen: Dicky Burt, Bas- zine opens at Beaumont Memorial " Imagine so~)j:ing my knee in ~ B d t Ab d 
epsom salts. What do they think with One Man's Opinion. "Radical amendments in the roa CdS roa trop, La.; Don Willingham, Arna- Library here. Iit will continue 
· General Column: Mary Ann old const1·tution were made, and "Hymns from the Harding rillo -,Tex.; Margaret Austin, Pig- through May 18 ~nd is sponsored :ram, a contortionist?" ... Ralph · 1 · 
Whitaker took third place with on Saturday there was a field Campus," a fifteen minute pro· gott; and Andee King, St. Louis, by the Journalism department. Odom giving a · screaming patient 
Little Bl·t o• Wh·tt • trip to Pilot Knob, led by Dr. gram recorded weekly by the Mo. The Salon features over 100 a rubdown, "Why fight it, you 
can _only die once." . . . Jimmy News Story: Jennie Schoolfield Moore of the Botany department college chorus, has recently been Academy finalists in the run-off original prints, including the 
Lyons, -upon catching a couple won second place with a story on at Arkansas University," Dr. J . accepted for broadcast by the are: work of leading professional and 
. 1 "I Hardi"ng's Red ·Delegation _ a w. Sears, head of t!he Hardin. g Armed Forces broadcasting sta- Best All-round: Pat Copeland, amateur camera artists from all holdmg hands in the nn, want L . M f h 
this stopped at once, there is en· roundup of an International Rela- Biology Department, stated. tion in Germany, Neil Cope, di- 1ttle Rock; Martha King, Over- over the world. ost o t e 
tions Club meet in Tenne,ssee. Also meeting was the Junior rector of Public Relations, has land Park, Kan .; David Rhodes, artists, however, are American. 
tirely too much of this mushiness s v 1 Th h t h h 11 b · Mi"ss Whi·taker and Bell wei·e Academy of Science, which pre- revealed. earcy; and John anderpoo, e p o ograp s ave a een 'going on.'' ... Andee King, "and 
also l·ecipi·ents of 1•11a1·vi·dual sented exhibits and on Saturday This program is now being Searcy. prize winners in the $20,000 an-then the swing broke and we lit F Ph h M · 
· awards last year· . presented the five winning papers heard on 36 radio stations in some avorites: Dot Goodwin, Vicks- nual otograp, Y agazme in a niud puddle." . . . Miss Hart 
All ·these awards counted to. in the Science Talent Search in 10 stiJ.tes. It will be carried burg; · Miss Peggy Roberson, Lit- pho to contests . saying, "The nice t hing about 
· war·d the Sweepstakes trophy Arkansas. The Junior Academy through the summer months for tle Rock ; Maurice Baldwin, In subJ'ect matter, the exhibit sack lunches is the way the line 
m.oves along 50 fast." . . . Don which the Bison also won last is composed of high school stu- the first time this year. The Searcy; and Bill McClure, Tulsa, ranges from dramatic and hum. 
Goodwin, "booched, gilchcd, and year. However, only one other dents from all over Arkansas. program was initiated in the fall Okla. I an interest photography to serene 
campused.'' paper, The Echo printed by the The purpose of the Arkansas of 1950. (Continued on Page 3) landscapes and portraits. 
Will the Wisper Case Be Solved? 
First to take their places on 
the lawn were the May Pole wind-
eds, who were dressed in pastel 
formals. One line of the winders 
'from the library and one from 
Pattie Cobb. The Hnes moved 
down the main walk between the 
two buildings, circled the lily 
pond and formed an aisle lead· 
ing to the throne. The Queen, 
her attendants and the court 
came from the administration 
building . . 
'Members of the court were 
representatives of the boys' and 
girls' social clubs. The girls wore 
pastel formals and the boys were 
dressed in summer tux. They 
took their places on the two 
sides of the throne. Following 
the court were the junior attend-
ants from the Academy, the col-
lege attendants, crown bearer, 
flower girl, the queen and her 
train bearer . 
As the Queen approached the 
throne, Prof. L. E. Pryor stepped 
forward, congratulated 'her for 
the honor bestowed upon her and 
her fellow students, and crowned 
her. 
After she had taken her place 
on the throne, the May pole wind-
ers formed a semi-circle before 
the throne, and curtesied to her. 
This was followed by the tradi-
tional winding of the May pole. 
Queen Alice is a junior at Hard-
ing this year. She is majoring 
in Elementary Education and is 
active in campus organizations. 
She is president of the HHH girls' 
social club. 
The attendants to ' the Queen 
were runners-up in the election. 
Miss Ham, a junior, is a Home 
Economics major and is treasurer 
of the Oege Club. Miss Hare is 
president of the Regina's, and 
will receive her degree in June 
in physical education. 
Mary Ann Whitaker was in 
charge of the music for the OC· 
casion. 
Arkansas State Teacher's Col- Academy of Science, which is af· 
C~n y~u imagine: Frank"David- lege, has ever won bofu .the filiated wit'h ~he American As-
sqn 'w ithout his dirty sweat shirt. Sweepstakes and the Gneeral EX· soclation for the Advancement of 
· • .• Pat Dial without her knitting cel!encc awards in one year. Science, is to sponsor and pro-
•. • Willard Davis without a wise mote scientific endeavors in the 
cra ck . . • Evan Ulrey withou t Convention ... . Highlight state of Arkansas. Although the 
B<irfon W. Stone . . . Hazel Stroud Highlight of the convention in Academy is mostly made up of 
without a smile . . . Dr. West Conway was ilic banquet Friday Science teachers, membership is 
w!i:hout hair ; .. . The Thing with· night at which time the awatds open to anyone interested in 
out Bill Scott - good job . • . were . announced. Speaker for science. 
Suspect . Is Turned Up In Review Of Closed Case 
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD 
Perhaps there has been no 
greater mystery than the amaz. 
ing death of Prof. A . Wisper, who 
was found face down in the lily 
pond on the main drag of the 
campus in 1934. 
in the late sumrner of 1934. The 
ad, by some strange trick of 
fate, was in the paper the presi-
dent of a small · college (which 
had a lily pond) happened to read 
Barbara Dean, director 6f the 
May Day activities, wishes to ex· 
press her thanks to CoaCh Berry-
hill , other faculty members and 
students who helped make the 
1953 May Day a success. 
the record room without some- the evening was S. C. Di'ckinson, President of the meeting was 
orie peeking in the window .. an head of the editorial department Dr. Delbert Schwarz of the Bot-
outing without poison ivy. of the Arlui.nsas Democrat of any department of Arkansas Uni-
Little Rock. Climaxing the ban- versity. z. 'V. Harvalik of the 
one evening. Lecturer To Speak 
In Chapel Thursday 
White County Art 
Exhibit Is Shown 
The second annual White Coun. 
ty Amateur Art Exhibit was 
shown April 20 through April 30 
in Ganus Student Center at Hard-
ing College under the sponsor· 
ship of the Harding Art Depart· 
ment. 
Forty.five paintings were en· 
tered in the exhibit by amateur 
artists from White County, in· 
'duding students from Harding 
College. The paintings were 
viewed by visitors from Searcy 
and surrounding towns through-
out the ten day showing. 
"Autumn Cypress," an oil 
painting py Mrs. Thelma Lee Bell 
of Searcy won the first place 
award. . "Springtime on Mt. Pis-
gah" by Mrs. G. L. Pruitt of Ken· 
sett was the second place winner 
and "Haycart" by Miss Elizabeth 
Deener of Searcy, the third. 
In otfier meaium exhibits, Herb 
Dean ·of Harding wo·n first ·place 
with his painting, ' 'Sawmill.'' 
Mrs. C. L. Bradley of Searcy won 
the second 'place with "Woodpile." 
The first honorable mention 
was an oil painting, "Country 
Church" by James Houston of 
Searcy. Shirley Harkey of Hard-
ing College won the second hon· 
orable mention, with he·r oil 
painting, "Ghost Tree.'' 
The Judges 'for the event were.: 
Robert Lancaster, Art instructor 
from Conway State Teachers Col· 
lege; Mr. Davis Driesbach of the 
Hendrix College Art Department 
in Arkadelphia and Mrs. J. B. 
Lightle of Searcy. 
"The art exhibits are a result 
of work by citizens of the county 
to encourage amateur :_painting 
in White county . . · The White 
County Amateur Artist Associa-
tion has developed due to the 
success of the movement," said 
Mrs. Mason, art instructor at 
Harding College. 
· Two other exhibits will be 
shown this year. The first is a 
showing by the students of the 
Tom Helson Leads 
Bison Staff Writers 
quet, J . E. Dunlap, president of Physics department at Arkansas 
the Arkansas Press Association, University, is the new president 
introduced J\lelbourne Times Edi- of the Academy and Miss Ruth 
tor Brad Corvan who awarded Armstrong of ~he Fort Smith 
the General Excellence trophy. public school system, is president 
Still curious about this, I look-
ed back into the files (! happen· 
en lo find the key) only to dis-
cover a remarkable event w'hich 
took place at the same time of 
Professor Wisper's untimely 
death. I promptly forgot the 
Wisper case until I came upon 
some rather astounding facts. 
"Ah ha!" Dr. Samdaughter Che 
was the president of the college) 
explained. "Just the man I have 
been looking for!" 
Sebastian had been sitting in 
his dingy, linoleum floored, brass-
bedsteaded boarding room when 
the telephone Cin the hallway 
opposite his room) gave a shrill 
ring. It was indeed a miracle 
that the telephone survived U1at 
conver sation which follows, to-
As I have previously slated, 
Crabtree knew his way around 
(who could not help it with a 
seeing eye dog? ) So, Crabtree be· 
gan thinking what a nice time 
he would have planning for his 
job at this little college with t!he 
lily pond. Suddenly, he thought 
what a nice idea it would be if he 
would make a visit to the school 
which would soon be his new 
home. 
Now, I do not pretend to know 
what thoughts entered the mind 
of Sebastian w'hen he arrived on 
the campus of the school with 
the lily pond. Some students who 
noticed the stranger reported 
that he paid special attention to 
the lily pond and his dog was 
seen affectionately com.:ersing 
with the fish. Be as it may, Crab, 
tree was not noticed to any great 
Frederick Taylor Wilson, noted Harding .College Art Department. 
autihor and lecturer is scheduled The latter, to be shown near the 
to speak in chap~l; Thursday,, end of the school year, is a 'one 
May 7, on the subject, "Our Mili- man show' by Herb Dean. 
tary Presidents." 
Tom ·Nelson, Bison News Edi-
tor, ieads the staff with the num- . 
bci; of inches printed in the Bison 
this year with 349 to date. Jim 
Tuttleton, sports writer, · runs a 
close second wiU1 some 328 on 
record, with reporter Jennie 
Schoolfield ha vlng written an 
even 300. Sports Editor Al Po-
teete has 294 inches recorded. 
The· total number of inches of 
each staffer will be added at 
, the end of the year and awards 
,.,,-m be given accordingly. All 
department heads including Jane 
Sutherlin, Lawrence Crawford, 
and ollicr members of the staff 
who ·have not written the re-
quired 250 inches to letter, but 
have contributed su!ficienlly will 
also be awatdcd leters. The busi-
ness staff will merit letters on 
the. amoui1t of work and time 
spent on the job. 
These awards will be presented 
at the a nnual Bison banq uet to 
be later this year. 
· Thrsc figures were compiled 
by LavJrc11cc Crawford, Circula-
tion Manager. Some ::;torics wei;e 
not identified by t.he writers and 
t herefore were not figured in 
wit h the g iven number- of inches 
mentioned. 
At the business meeting Sat- elect. 
urday morning, the Bison rotated "Following tradition lo hold 
into the vice-presidency of the every third year's meeting of the 
organization, which means that Academy at Arlrnnsas University, 
a member of next year's staff next year's meeting will be held 
will be vice-president of the Col- at Fayetteville, but I think we 
lege Press Association. The Col- might have a good chance of be-
legc of the Ozarks in Clarksville ing host to the Academy meeting 
moved into the presidency and is here the year after next because 
to be ho::;t to the convention next of our central location in the 
year. 
Trophy To School 
Editor Whitaker presented the 
large gold trophy awarded for 
General Excellence to the school 
on behalf ot' the Bison staff in 
chapel Tuesday. It is to be plac-
ed in the trophy case in the Ad· 
ministration building. 
Those attending the two day 
convention were: Neil Cope, fac· 
ulty advisor; Mary Ann Whit· 
akcr, Jane Sutherlin, Jackie King, 
Al Poteete, Tom Nelson, Charles 
Crawford, Lawrence Crawford, 
Gene Rainey, Leon Gleason, Har-
vey Starling, Jim Tuttleton and 
Dick . Shelton. 
. Royal '1'. Bowers, form er Super. 
i.ntcndcnt of · Buildings and 
ground:; and Ccrordinator of titu· 
dent Labor is now teaching the 
history courses offered in the 
Academy. Percy B. Johnson has 
state," Dr. Jack Wood Sears said. 
Deloris Blankenship 
Named Supervisor 
Deloris Blankenship, a former 
student of the I-fai-ding Academy 
and Harding College, mid daugh-
ter of Mrs. J . B. Blankenship, 
Black Oak, h as been appointed 
assistant supervisor of stew-
ardesses Ior American Airlines 
at Dallas. 
Until this promotion, Miss Blan-
kenship has been flying the line 
out of American's stewardess 
base at Boston, Mass. 
A resident of Black Oak. un til 
moving to Memphi::;, TenH., in 
l!J 17, the ucw cissistiJ nt :mpcr · 
vi:sor al ::;tc11 -arde~s~s attended 
Harding Academy and was a 
member of the class of 1950 at 
Hardin_g College. 
The files revealed that a little 
be-spectacled man, Sebastian Q. 
Crabtree, who left home at the 
tender age of 18, took a job in 
a glass factory. His position was 
one which required · 'the utmost 
skill, responsibility and integrity. 
He checl{cd all the glass by mak· 
ing sure he cot.lid see through it. 
Some complaints were received 
by the glass factory during the 
last of his career there, and in· 
vestigations proved that his see-
ing eye dog 1had cataracts. This 
caused him to lose his job which 
he had held for 30 years, but 
Sebastian was not discouraged in 
the lcasl. 
As all goo<.! men , Sebastian 
leai·ncd by experience. Even 
though he was fired, he had 
learned much from seeing life 
through glass. While his seeing 
eye dog inquired among his ac. 
quaintances, Sebastian immed-
iately put an ad in the paper 
which read, "I have seen much 
and lea.med much Lrom seeing . 
I do not need worJ>: , just a job." 
With their efforts combined, 
Sebastian and 'his dog km~w somi:· 
thing would turely turn up. 
Something did come oi thoir work 
wit: 
"Yes!" he said shrilly, "I'm 
Crabtree!" 
"Calmly, Mr. Crabtree, calm· 
ly," said the voice. "I believe 
you are Sebastian Q. Crabtree 
who is looking for a job? '.' 
" Ycs-s-s!" Crabtree actually 
screamed into U1e phone which 
he was clutching as if pity could 
be squeezed from it. 
'Well," the voice continued, 
"you arc just the man I am look· 
ing for, but there is one diffi-
culty.'' (Mr. Crabtrcc's heart 
stopped beating). 'The position' 
is filled at the present time, bu t 
the contract runs ou t in 15 years. 
I hale to choose my employees 
on the spur of the moment, and 
I know you would not mind ac-
cepting the position ahead of 
time." 
"Not a'a'at a'all," Mr. Crabtree 
stammered as he breathed a sigh 
of relief. "Not at all ." 
"I lmcw you would sec it my 
way," Dr. Sa.tndaughter conclud· 
ed. "So, li, nothing happens be-
fore then, I will see you in 15 
years.'' ' 
A popular platform personality 
who speaks all over the United 
States, Dr. Wilson has addressed 
more than 160 different schools, 
colleges, and universities as well 
as many leading civic clubs 
throughout the country. He holds 
honorary degrees of both Doctor 
of Laws and Doct()r of Letters. 
extent on that first visit. He has served as government at· 
This brings us to the un'happy torney both in Washington, D.C. 
incident of Prof. A. Wisper's and Ohicago and has ::;erved In 
death. It was now the late fall other higher capacities. 
of 1934. Sebastian Q. Crabt1'ee Dr. Wilson has devoted the 
made another visit to the campus past decade lo writing and lec-
tul·1·11g. He has been refer1·ed to for reasons unknown, but it was 
a coincidence that he should be as: "The grea test living authority 
. on our Pres1'dents, a nd our Con-on the campus right at the time 
stitutional development.'' of Prof. Wispcr's death. 
Well, due to this misfortune, 
Sebastian was given Wisper's 
place on the facu lty as he h ad 
been promised 15 years hence. To 
this day, he· can be seen with his 
seeing eye dog wandering over 
the campus (when not in class, 
I might add) and always linger-
ing at the lily pond, gazing into 
it as if he will !ind something 
there ii he Jool.;s hard enough. 
These a rc interesting facts as 
well as incriminating ones. Could 
it be that Sebastian is our sus-
pect? Will the Wisper case be 
solved after all? 
Calendar Of Events 
Annual FieJd Day ............... May 6 
Counseling of Summer 
Students ...... ... ... .... ........ May 18 
;president's Reception 
to Seniors ............ 8 p.m., May 30 
Bacca la urea tc 
Address . -· . 8 p.m., May 31 
Final examinations ...... . June 1·3 
Alumni day . ... .. .... ... . June .J 
Commencement 
excercises ........ 10 a .m., June 4 
Annual" Alumni 
Luncheon .. .. 12:30 p.m., June 4 
"Melody- Mast er" 
Schubert Tonight 
A full length, sound movie en· 
titled "Melody Master" based on 
the life and music of Franz Shu· 
bert, will be shown on Saturday 
night, May 2 at 7:45 p.m. in the 
large auditorium, as a special 
contribution by the Alpha Honor 
Society to the cultural life of stu-
dents and citizens of Searcy. 
Herc is the music of Franz Shu· 
bcrt, climaxed by the St. Luke's 
Choristers' singing of his Ave 
Maria. The tragic shadows of 
the life of Schubert a rc relieved 
by patches of humor, fascinating· 
ly blended with his compositions. 
Ilona Massey, as a girl in the 
composer's life, Alan Curtis as 
the composer and Albert Basser-
man as Beethoven contribute to 
the serious side of the story. 
Binnie Barnes and Billy Gilbert 
supply comedy interludes. 
Other Schubert mclod.ics fca. 
turcd arc "Unfii1ished Sym-
phony," "Impat!cnce," ("Thine Is 
My Heart"). "MjiYChe M1li'taire ," 
"Serenade," "Die Fore+ie," "Sheep 
Shearing Music" · and • 'Hark, 
Hark the Lark," 
PAGE 2 HARDI.NG BtSoN, ~'f?ARct, :A.~irANSAS 
Ediforializing-
A Christian /.Motto~ A Job-Done 
' j 
MA't 2, 19~.3 
"In a Christian college, whe1·e Christian principles ai·e stressed and 
where a Christian attitude is dominant, it is only natural that every~me 
does his best. It .is ones Christian duty to do his best in whatever he under-
takes." 
That's the gist of the statement made by Bison editor Mary Ann Whit· 
nker to a budding staff back at the beginning of t his school year. 
That's th e motto that carried the Harding Bison to victory. 
That's the stbry behind the hard work and excellent leadership that 
merited the Bison the General Excellence award, the Sweepstakes aW~l'd, 
and several other awards at the annual Arkansas Collegiate Press Asso-
ciation convention that distinguished it as the number one college weekl-y: 
in the state this year. 
With the line "GE in '53" written on the .corner of every page of copy 
-with that idea in mind and with that goal to work to, the task (which 
was no easy on e) was completed-the feat was accomplished. 
A Word About Our Editor 
We of the Bison staff are proud of our editor and fl,lthoug·h we make 
no attempt to do her due justice, we would like to get you a little better 
acquainted with her by telling you a few things about her so that you may 
fully · appreciate the service she has rendered and the honors she has merit-
ed for t he school through the medium of the Bison. 
Miss Whitaker is a junior from Memphis, Tenn., and is a Journalism 
major: She is a very versatile person. Aside from editing the Bison this 
year, she has participated in many other extra-curricular activities. 
Mar y Ann is a member . of the Regina social club. She is an active 
member of A Tempo ; a member of the Harding College girls sextet ; and 
is a member of the small chorus. She also has a role in the forthcoming 
opera to be presented by the music department. 
This year, Miss Whitaker served as secretary-treasurer of the ACPA 
(Arkansas Collegiate Press Association) and was very highly commended 
by the ACPA president and other officials for her efficiency and work with 
the organization this year. Next year she will serve as vice-president of 
the group. 
She is club queen of the Delta Iota men's social club and was a candi-
date for the May queen. 
In a chapel program Tuesday in which Miss Whitaker presented the 
college with the , General Excellence trophy, Dr. Benson commended her 
very highly for hei' excellent job in editing the Bison. Not only that, but 
for her regular class attendance (and he pointed out that some editors have 
a tendency to use their position as a means of getting excused from classes 
when it might not be completely necessary) and for her academic work. 
, 
These are only a few things we could say about Mary Ann. There are 
many more. We of the Bison staff are proud to have had such a wonderful 
editor to work with. And, Whit, those of us who attended t he ACPA con~ 
yention ·will never forget the night of the banquet when you made so many 
trips all the way across the room to accept prizes and awards and certifi-
cates, and you grew so tired of walking that someone had to rest you up 
a bit. Nor will we forget the happiness in our hearts when it was announced 
that w~ had won the General Excellence award-and the gold trophy was 
so heavy that one of the boys had to carry it out for you. 
It is through this medium, Mary Ann, tliat the entire Bison staff 
would like to publicly express our sincere appreciation for all you have done 
to make the Bison what it is-for your hard work, for your patience, for 
your leadership, and for your understanding._ 
Congratulations ! Miss Ma.ty Ann Whitaker, editor, '52-'53. And may 
11ext years editor do one half the job you have done. 
Expressing Our Thanks 
The Bison staff wishes to express our sincere appreciation to Miss 
Catherine Root, Betty Ulrey and the faculty for the card, candy, and dec-
orations which we found in the Bison office upon our return from the 
ACPA convention. It's nice to have a faculty who can appreciate our 
successes and overlook our sho.rtco.rrdng·s. 
Particular ly do we owe our thanks to Miss Root for organizing the 
treat. Each year Miss Root, in her own quiet way, shows us that she is 
behind us with help and appreciation just when we need it the most. 
Thank you Catherine Root. ~ 
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IFYOUASKME! 
By· W ARRINE BRYANT 
"What Do You Enjoy lVfost About 
Outings ? 
Pat Rowe - "Spendi,ng half the day 
getting to .the camp i..n a big cattle truck 
filled with hay!" · 
. Jeanetta Hazlet - "The food." . ' 
Lehman H:all - "Getting · back (to 
rest, that is)." ' · 
· Dick Shelton - '"My date." 
Bob Futrell - "'rhe fact -' that you 
walk yourself to death and call it fun 
when if you had . to . worl( that '.Jrnrd ' i~ 
wot1ld nearly kil! you." . 
Carol Stevens:- "The. chigger bites." 
Don Bro,v1' ·;.....· uwatching .othe1; peo-
ple." 
Andy Ritchie .....:. "Getting lost." 
Don Goodwin -- "Well gilched, being 
campused, there's not much to do but 
go up on the roof and fay in the sun 
with my lousy roommate." 
Joe Bmks - "My date, but most of 
all the food. Delicious!!" 
B;i1ibitra ;J;ltitcti'er :....:. ~~:rh·e sunlw·rn:" 
i~n~ '. A.rg~ '.'..:.: "Tii ~ 1~ jking' ·;~<l ;boat-
riding." 
Betty Helm - "The fresh air, sun· 
shine, and food." 
Anne Bradke - "Fun with all the 
kids falling in . the wate1· and getting 
sunburned." 
Marion Baker - "I stand on the fif-
teenth amendment." 
Peggy Hall - "Seeing the beauty ot 
nature and Goci's creation." 
The group that went to the Speech 
Festival i11 Fayetteville .met an out-
standing group that we want you to 
meet: MALVERN, Arkansas .. High 
School's '~Theatre Y," Thespian Trnupe · 
345. 
A Speech Festival is a very interest-
ing event, being made up of several 
events such as: prose, poetry, after-
dinner speaking, extemporaneous speak-
ing, radio speaking, one-act plays and 
play cuttings. 
Our group always dispersed from the 
hotel in the morning" going to the Uni-
versity and then venturing to the en-
tertainment of our choice. We usually 
got together again for the plays in the 
afternpons .and evenings. We had seen 
several poor plays and several mediocre 
plays, those . making . up .the. majority. 
The last aftefri:oon we_- were thei·e we 
made it to the afternoon performances 
just before we were to leave for Hard-
ing. We trudged into the Fine Arts 
Building tired, bored, yet exuberant-
always exuberant. 
Our afternoon was spiced and our 
entire trip highlighted by a 'performance 
that a·fternoon. A very unassuming 
high school group from Malvern passed 
out modest programs stating that their 
troupe would do some cuttings from 
"Our Town." 
We braced ourselves to sit through 
another boring performance. As the 
curtain came down we realized that we 
had allowed · that small high school 
group to take a few scenes from that 
well known play of Thornton Wilder's 
and not only hold us spellbound with it 
but had completely purged us in that 
short time. 
We thought they were terrific. That 
is the reason we are glad to tell you 
that they will be the guests of Campus 
Players here next Thursday, May 7. 
At seven o'clock in the Large Audi-
torium the student body will be privi-
leged to see a free dramatic demonstra-
tion by this g-roup including the "Our 
Town" cutting plus added features. We 
know you will be the:i:e. 
P.S. ALL members of Campus Play-
ers .and all apprentices, and · the Acad-
emy Dramatic Club are invited to a 
party honoring them immediately fol~ 
lowing their demonstration. 
. 
ON Tl-IESE Tl-llNGS 
By GECIL MAY, JR. 
Emerson posed a heart-rending ques- to two young fellows talking about their 
tion one time. "And every Stoic was a future plans. One of them said to the 
Stoic, but in Christendom where is the other in astonishment, "You can't make 
Christian?" a fortune that way." 
The question, with what it implies, The reply was short and sweet. "I 
is a rather sad commentary on our relig- don't want to m·ake a fortune. I want to 
ion - or at · least on those ; of us that make a contrib_ution." 
espouse it . . But-as. we look about us' in There it is; that love for mankind. 
Europe and the :New \World, which ·is I .kind of chuckled to myself, wondered 
what is usually spoken of as Christen- if Ralph Waldo had been blind or just 
9om, we are 'forced . to admit that the . unfortunate in his acquaintances, took 
1•eal Christian is rather hard to find. ,out my note book, and wrote, "There's 
I He is, however; easy to '· recogpize number two." 
,t hen he is found. He ·is 1 a re-made I 1·ecognize the third by his "peculiar" 
cr eature and is at times a bi't p_eculiar. characteristic. (This word does not 
He has an intense love for all mankind seem to be derogatory to the Christian 
which is surpassed only by a more fo- at all. It was used in this sense by the 
tense lo; e for those he ' affectionately most active and zealous ·propagator the 
calls "the brethren." religion has ever had, and from all . that 
But in spite of their scarcity, I have I have been able to gather from my 
been looking carefully recently; and I reading, the· Founder himself was ·some-
have found a few. what peculia.r.) 
Just last week I was on the outskirts I met this man on a preaching trip. 
of• a group of · students who were dis- He seemed quite willing to give anybody 
cussing one of their p1·ofessors. · One anything they asked for; and after the 
of. the group mentioned something about tornado he came down to Judsonia and 
him that he didn't like, and the next told the authorities that he would be 
one told an incident that, from the way glad to take anyone into his home who 
i~ was slari.t~tjJ' pl.'l~t, ~{1~~Ri·p~e:sAAi' inF,a'-~111 ' '~':'Y9~ ·-'~<':~]:a:blettP ~I{~Y' fori ~- .J}~~~~:·,~9 stay_. 
light. Several rrimutes later the conver- And 'yet, · this man ·and ' his wife and 
sation was still -p1:oceeding along the fa'!nily are having a hard time keeping 
same lines. More stories had been told, their heads above water financially. 
and as such stories tend to do, they "If you love those that Jove you, what 
had gotten worse and wo1·se. do yoti more than others ?" If you give 
Suddenly one of the boys who had not to those who can pay you back, how are 
said anything as yet brought up an in- you different from anyone else? 
cident and mentioned a :fjlct .. which I am of the opinion that we need some 
showed that the professor -\vas not a more of these pectiliar people. ·We need 
complete failure after all, and after the a couple of young girls who are teach-
young man had gotten a grudging cor- ers that will pick out a pl~ce where the 
roboration to his story and a hesitant church is struggling and go there fo 
agreement on his point, he unostentac- teach and work for the Lord. We need 
iously but deliberately changed the sub- several young business ~nd professional 
ject. men-with or without families-who 
I could hardly keep from saying will settle at one of the many mission 
aloud, "Emerson, I've found one." points even in this country without re-
"By this," said the fo\mder of the gard for the fact that they may have 
religion, "shall all men know that you friends or better opportunities for busi-
are my disciples: if you love the breth- ness elsewhere. 
ren." . 
A day or so before that I had been 
sitting at a table in the Inn listening 
Stand up and answer Emerson's ques-
tion with a lusty, "Here am I; I am a 
Christian." Say it with your life. 
Job Outlook for 1953 Graduates 
The economy of the United States is 
operating at extremely high levels. Em-
ployment records are established nearly 
every month, and unemployment is at 
postwar low. Consequently, the em-
ployment outlook for college graduates . 
this year is excellent. 
The main forces responsible for om 
present high production and employ-
ment are consumer purchases, new con-
struction, and capital investment in new 
plants and . equipm-ent. All of these 
continue so for a number of months to 
come. A further incentive is provided 
by the demand for military goods and 
equipment for national defense. Such 
expenditures have been at a record high 
for peacetime~ b~t _:ire s?heduled to edge 
downward - w1thm "' the· foreseeable · fu-
ture. 
It is traditional for Americans to look 
upon military service as an interruption 
of their civilian lives, but this service 
can provide significant vocational and 
educational opportunities. You may 
therefore wish to consult the · 1atest 
editions of a number of official publi-
cations on the vocational and educa-
tional opportunities offered by the 
armed services. These are available 
at local recruiting offices. 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
dren will enter the elementary schools 
and add to the already swo.llen enroll-
ment. The supply of new teachers to 
meet this great demand is slightly low-
er than it was in 1952-53. Around 35,-
000 college t>tudents will meet the re-
quirements for grade-school teaching in 
.June, and many times that number are 
needed for new positions and the re-
placement of experienced teachers leav-
ing the profession. 
At the high school level the supply 
of newly trained teachers has dropped 
significantly each yea1: since 1950. This . 
year many vacancies exist in such sub-
ject fields as: home ~conomics, girl's 
health and physical education, agricul-
ture, indushial arts, .and certain physi-
cal sciences .- The demand for high school ., 
teachers is expected to rise slowly over 
the next several years and will r eacn 
extremely high levels near the end of 
the decade. 
FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE 
The U. S. Civil · Service Commission 
reports that the pressin.g needs of Fed-
eral agencies are in scientific and tech-
nfoal positions such as : engineer (var-
ious branches)' physicist, metallurgist, 
cartographer . and cartographic drafts-
man, chemist, mathematician, meteorol-
lgist, geologist and oceanographer as 
well as in medical, dietetic and library 
specialities. There are some opportu-
nities for summer employment in the 
physical sciences for student aids and 
trainees. 
Information about examinations cur-
rently open may be obtained from col-
lege placement officers, from Civil Ser-
vice Commission offices, and from first-
and second-class post offices. 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
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I Views and I 
I Prevues I a a I . By GENE RAINEY I 
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A VERY GOOD SIGN. is the election 
returns of Japan where the Liberal 
Party is claiming a victory. The Com-
munists, thus far, have gained no repre-
sentative seats. Among those who are 
experiencing a more marked degree .of 
nphoria is the State Department and it 
has every right to be~Shigeru Yo· 
shida's party is pro U. S. 
ARE YOU A "BLABBERMOUTH?" 
If you are, do not apply for a job with 
the State Department. Such people 
have ben outlawed by a new order of 
the Eisenhower adminis tration. An ex-
ample of this type of Un-American per-
sonality trait is the person who, before 
a cocktail party group, prides himself 
in how much he knows. This means 
· that Mr. Sputter Lips is added to the 
Communists, hom.osexuals, and alco-
holics, as. a security risk. It also means 
another qualification is required of the 
S. D.'s employees besides undieing loyal-
ty, reliability, trustworthiness-the 
ability to keep quiet. 
THE FREE WORLD has been thrown 
into spasms of delig·ht because the Reds 
have releas~d · s·eventeen e~fra i~1;ison1ei.·s. 
Apparently, this small maneuver is be-
ing used to cover up the atrocities that 
are being teported by P. W. Incident-
ly this illustrates the usual motive be· 
hind Communist peace plans. Such 
moves are-to quote the noted pundit, 
Ed Ward-merely attempts to spread 
luscious mayonnaise over molded bread. 
TENNESSEE has begun to regret its 
support of the Republicans. Already 
there is talk that precious handouts will 
be cut ... JOHN L. LEWIS, with his 
eyes glaring from underneath bushy 
eyebrows, called for the repeal of all 
labor laws. To use the words of SEN-
ATOR TAFT: "Is it best to retu-rn to 
the law of the jungle ? Perhaps there 
is a better law-the law· of the coal 
mine" . . . Last week, WINSTON 
CHURCHILL was made a knight by 
Queen Elizabeth II ... Also included in 
"the · i~ece:nt oufsfanding, distinguished, 
and world-shaking events was. the win-
ning of the Sweepstakes and General 
Excellence awards by the BISON. 
I anatter of FACT 
JANE SUTHERLIN 
I 
Here~s something Shaw said about a 
problem which concerns all of us: "We 
laugh at the haughty American nation 
because it makes the Negro clean its 
boots and then proves the moral and 
physical inferiority of the Negro by the 
fact that he is a shoeblack." 
You've got to be taught before it's too late, 
Before you are six or seven or eight, 
To hate all the people your relatives hate, 
You've got to be carefully taught! 
. - Oscar Hammerstein 2nd. 
"Toleration" sounds pretty· good-
until you ask yourself, "How would I 
like to be toJ'e·rated ?" 
The following poem, "For a :Lady I 
Know," was written by Countee Cullen, 
a Negro poet: 
She even thinks that up in heaven 
J 
- He class lies late and snores, 
While poor black cherubs rise at seven 
To do celes tial chores. 
If we were to ask Chr ist whether or 
not we should bar Negroes from the 
rights, p1ivileges, and institutions which 
we enjoy, wonder if he wouldn't answer, 
"Truly, I say to you, as you did it to 
one of the least of these, my breth1·en, 
you did it to me." 
G-0pe To Address Preachers 
On Religious Journalism 
Attention! All preacher students and 
prospective religious writers, we have 
something valuable in store for you 
at the Monday night preachers' meeting. 
Prof. Neil Cope is going· to address us 
on "Related Phases of Religious Journal-
ism." Time is at 6 :45 p.m. in Room 200 
of the Science Hall. We can guarantee 
that this will be well worth your while, 
especially if your writing for different 
church papers is to do the greatest good 
Demand for personnel in most of 
the natural sciences has increased 
sharply during the past 2 years, espec-
ially in activities related to defense pro-
duction and research and development. 
However, personnel are also needed in 
other kinds of scientific work such as 
administration and technical sales. The 
demand for personnel in the natural 
sciences as a whole is expected to exceed 
the supply for several years as the de-
fen se program continues; the ned will 
be most intense for workers with grad-
uate training or considerable exper-
ience. However, opportunities for per-
sons with only a bachelor's degree will 
continue to remain good, particularly 
in view of the declining numbers of 
2'raduates with bachelor's degrees. 
TEACHING 
The demand for elementary schoor 
teachers is greater for 1953-54 than for 
1952-5~. Over a million .additional chi!-
Shortages of physicians and dentist$• 
existed even before the present mobili-
zation program was begun. Expansion 
of the Armed Forces intensified the 
need for personnel in these professions. 
Demand is also growing for other 
health-service personnel-physical ther-
apists, occupational therapists, pharma-
cists, dietitians, public health nutrition-
ists, medical laboratory technicians, 
medical and psychiatric workers, and 
veterinarians. 
. for the eause of Christ in this modern 
age! 
So come out to preacher's meeting 
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Hot Springs National Park 
Scene Of Delta f ota Outing 
Hot Springs National Park was---------- ---'-
the scene of the Delta Io ta social 
club's annual Spring outing. 
Some twenty-five members and 
t heir dates left t1he campus at 
5 :30 Monday morning in auto· 
m obiles and a r rived in Hot 
Springs between 8 and 8:30. 
Omega Phi Outing 
Held at Petit Jean 
Mem'bers of the Omega P hi 
social club and their guests went 
to P etit Jean Mo.oday April 27, 
for their s pr ing outing. They left 
the campus at 6 a.m. Doughnuts 
a·nd milk were served · to the 
group on the way to Petit Jean. 
Upon their a rr ival, breakfast 
was eaten in town a nd everyone 
began the day's a ctivities. A 
trip to the "Tower Hill" started 
the day. . Having surveyed the 
surrounding countryside from 
atop !he 165 foot tower, the ex- Upon arriving at Petit J ean, 
ploration of the na tional park they first .hiked to the falls, com-
got under way. The morning was ing back to the regular picnic 
filj ed w ith sightseeing, hiking, grounds. After lunch the group 
•wading, . explor ing ,trails, and enjoyed boat riding . 
was climaxed when the group T he menu consisted Of hot 
gathered at a chosen pfcnic area dogs, chili sauce, potato salad, 
for lunclh. cold drinks a nd milk and ice 
T he menu consis ted of baked cream. 
ham , f ried chicken, potato salad, 
toatoes, lettuce, mixed salad, 
lemonade and others topped off 
with m ixtures of strawberries 
a nd ice cream. Most of the menu 
was prepared a t the Bob T urn-
bow's with Peggy as chief cook 
a ided by the whole Delta Iota 
club along w ith Betty Helm and 
Marion Stephens. The ham was 
especially prepared by Mrs. Cor-
T hose attendfng the outing 
were: 
Barbara Butcher, John T. 
Moore; Nina Smith, Don Brown; 
Joyce P hilpott, Joe Mattox; J oan 
Nance, Ronald · Coble; Jennie 
Schoolfield, Pat Dorsey; June 
Argo, Nelson Carson; Joan Argo, 
Bob Kerley; 'Joan Hayes, George 
Gregg; 
inne Hart. · 'Margie McGinnis, Ke·n Maller -
.The afternoon's a ctivities were nee; Marcie Cra wford, Don Bark. 
varied. Va rious groups went their ma n ; Hellen Yohe, Bill S ummitt; 
ways. Speedboa t riding and row- Helen Livingston, Verlin Vaughn ; 
boating on Lake Hamilton and J une Woods, Owen Olbricht; 
Lake Ca therine; picture making; Nancy Vanwinkle, Doyle Helms ; 
visits to the alligator farm, Hot Martha Burns, Charles Grubbs ; 
St>rings ·Mountain, the ostrich and Bobbie George, J ohnny F ig. 
farm, museums, the natural hot gins. 
springs; sightseeing. t o u rs 
through the hi Us in cars; hiking; Mrs. E . R. Staple'ton and Mr. 
aiid . .many. qttiers wer~ ini;luded. P!i ul~Isaac sporn;ored ~he outing. 
A. mid-a fternoon meal consisted 
of the remaining ham, chicken, 
strawber ries , ice cream and lem· 
onade. 
Members and their dates were: 
Ken Noland, Betty Stewart; 
Charles Crawford, Peggy Bryant; 
Paul Magee, Peggy Ham ; Tom 
Nelson, Betty Helm; Al Gardner, 
Marion Stephens; Lawrence 
Crawford, Yvonne Hart; J ack 
A rhold, Marilyn Starks ; Dicky 
B urt, Jeanette Hazlet ; Bob 
Brown, Ann Petree; Satoru 
N umajiri, Pat Rowe; Sam 
H aynes, Joan Bridges; Dick 
Otey, Mary Ann Whitaker; L·ee 
Miller, 'Louise Bragg; Marion 
Baker, Pat Ma tchell; Jack Mc· 
N ut t , Carolyn Graves; Joe Burks, 
Sue Sullivan; Al Lee, Joan Lee; 
Lowell Blankenship, Mary Burns; 
Joe Disclh, Barbara Johnson; and 
Bob T urnbow, Peggy Turnbow. 
, Special guests were Bo'b Sewell, 
Betty 'J oe Cole; Bob Hampton, 
Mildred Webb; sponsors Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Bales and family ; and 
club queen Mary Ann Whitaker. • 
Campus Players Arrange 
Dramatic Performance 
The Campus Players will pre-
sen t an outstanding high school 
drama group from Malvern in a 
dramatic demonstration Thurs-
day, May 7, at 7 p.m. in the main 
auditorium. The performance is 
open to the student body free of 
charge. 
T he program will include a cu t-
ing from "Our Tow n ;" several 
readings from professi.011al plays; 
a nd piano solos . Dennis Holt, di· 
r ector of the. .group t<ttes, "We 
are bringing our best." 
Benny Holland made arrange. 
m en ts for them to c;me and rec-
ommends them high ly as an a ma-
teur group . 
Stirman Scholarship 
Has Been Established 
A scholarship fund has been 
established for Harding College 
students by friends and relativ'es 
of Ralph S tirm an, ex-'42, who 
died in December of polio. 
The fund will be invested and 
the interest used to help some 
worthy student go to college. 
Stirmans parents a nd others 
will add..to the f und a nnually. 
.. . S tirman's request was for his 
friends to dona te to this f und 
ra ther than buying flowers fo r 
him. His wish was f ulfi lled, 
and the fund has reached $300. 
Dedication 
(Continued F rom Page 1) 
Cutest: Joan Fletc'her, Willi· 
ford; LeVera Hanes, Searcy; 
Chuck Van Eaton, Mem ph is; 
Tenn.; and W. D. Burkhalter, 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Wittiest : Ruth Merritt, Shreve. 
port, La.; Loretta Huffard, 
Searcy ; Mike R hodes, Searcy; 
a nd Ben Stinson, Los Angeles, 
Calif . 
Following the dedication of the 
Pe tit J ean, the annua ls will be 
given out. 
With due respect to preyious 
editors, Miss Arimu ra states, 
"The books this year will be bet-
ter than ever." 
West Book Store 
Esterbrook 
PENS and PENCILS 
~!iiiillfi!l!iii!iiiiiiiiiim"iiil11 •r!i!""iiii""i!ii""i!"'il!!''"iiii"'i.ii!""i!il" ' !!!i•!iii!l!•§!!"'!!i!""!!iil ! •iiii""illi:""ilil'" !!!l""!!!l!itiii!!w•!!!!mi!!!"" i!il1 l!liil!Wilil!i!liiH!!!!!l!i~~ml~ . GJ!lii 
Cong 'ratulations 
to the 
THE STATE'S BEST! 




w.H.c.'s Ho1a·~~f!1g-/:WiHfs ~ ·comer·. . - . - '1f1\RDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Holton, 
Nashville, Tenn., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Nelda J ane to Bob R. Winter , son 
of Mr. and Mr~ . Ray Winter, Ft. 
Worth , Texas. 
Miss Holton rece ived lwr B. A. 
degree from Abi.lenc Chr islian 
College a nd her M.A. from the 
University of Oklahoma. She is 
now a member of th e Harding 
faculty. 
At Camp Tahkod<lh · • 
April 20. the w.H.c:s lert for Wedding Planned 
Camp Tahkodah at 7:30 a. m. and 
returned at 5 :30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Willis, 
A t the camp t hey waded fa lls, Florence, Ala. , ~nnounce the e~· 
h 'k d d l b l ·a· gagement of their da ughter , Mar-
1 e an wen oa rt 1!1g·. garct, to Gera ld Comer. son of 
The men u consisted of ham, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Comer. a.l so or 
polato sa lad. hot dogs, slaw, po. F lorence. 
tato chips, cookies :rnd ice cream. Miss Willis, n junior nt II:lnl-
The W.II.C.'s and thci'r cln tcs ing. gradua ted from Coffee Hig h 
were. School in F lorence and aitended 
Alumni News 
Maxine Polla rd, ex. '54, and 
Lyle Thume were married April 
4 in Tyronza and are making 
thei r 'home at 817 Le\vis St .. 
Li t tle Rock. 
CliH and Ilc tly Chesshir Buch-
anan, ~ot h '48, announce the birth 
of a son, Sa muel 'Cliff, in Moul-
ton, Al a., April 18. 
Eddie Couch, ex. '40, has moved 
from Marietta, Ga., to Knoxville, 
Tenn. His address is 2017 White 
Ave. 
Mrs. Vincent P . 'Connolly, '42, 
formeI' ly of Ft. Worth, Tex., is 
living in Forstmouth, Ohio. 
living in Porthmouth, Ohio. 
Mrs . Ronald Ira Mayo (Laura 
Lee Ar ms), '46, and two r hildren 
ar e visiting rela tive~ in Celina, 
Tenn . Th<'ir hom r i.~ in Jun!'au, 
Alaslrn . 
Willa rd and Yvonne Simon Cox, 
'51 and ex. '54, announce t he birth 
of twin boys, Dona ld Lester and 





Just Behind Rialto 
dallas florist 
106 N. l\fain P hone 724-1296 
Srar<>y, Ark. 
· Mr. Winter has a B.A. from 
Texas Christian University, Ft. 
.Worth. He is now attending the 
Baptist Seminary, Ft. Worth, 
where he is working on his B.D. 
deg re. 
Millie Webb, Bob "Tex" Hamp. Florence State Teachers College 
ton; Bar bara J oh nson, Dickie one and a half years befor e _co m· 
Burt; Pat Milchell, Mar ion Baker; ing to Ha rding. While there, slie 
Wanine Bryant , L aw rence Craw- was a member of the P hys ica l 
ford; P eggy Bryant, Charles Education Club, the Rehearsal 
Crawford; Margaret Will is, J oe Club and the College Ba nd. 
Burks; Bunny Hash, Holl is May- At Harding, Miss Willis is a 
nard; Etaweazze Turner, Joe member of the W.H.C. social club, 
Disch; Iva Lou Langdon, Joh nny Campus Players and the ba'Iltl.' 
Thornton ; Darlene Payne, Ralph She is majoring in s peech and 
Moore ; Demetra Lemons, LeWitt mi noring in E nglis h. 
Velma Davis, '48, formerly of . 
Expert Watch Repair 
AU Work Guam nteed 
The wedding will be held in 
the , Central Ch urch of 'Christ, 
Nashville, Tenn., on August 13. 
T he bridee-lcct's fa'ther, A. R. Hol-
ton, will perform the ceremony. 
Jo'hn Holton, brother of the bride-
_elect, will give her in ma rriage. 
Miss Patsy Burch, Wewoka. 
Okla., will be m aid of honor. Miss 
Burch is a member of the Hard-
ing Library staff. Further plans 
.for the wedding have not been 
completed at this t ime. 
'Following the \vedding, the 
coUJ>le wi11 make their home in 
Fort Worth. 
Camp T ahkodah Site 
Of Tri-Kappa Outing 
Monday morning, April 20, t he 
Tri-Kappas left for Camp Ta hko· 
dah and arrived there at 10 
o'clock. Boat riding, mountain 
climbing, pitching horseshoes, 
playing basketball, tennis, and 
croquet were the means of en-
tertainment during tihe day. 
· L unch was served at 12 o'clock. 
T he menu consisted of soft 
drinks, weiners, buns, potato 
salad pota to chips, pickles, and 
ice cream with chocolate syrup. 
Tri Kappas and thei r . dates 
were: 
Kiihnl; Carol Stevens, Tommy- Comer graduated from Coffee 
Pa rish; Nancy McDa niel, Bob High School in Florence and re. 
Anderson Polly W ill iams, Cecil ceived his Bachelor of Arts de-
May ; Ka thryn and Eddie Camp· gree in history from Florence 
bell ; Sara Bess Osborne, 'Charles State Teachers College w here he 
Cox ; S ponser was Patsy 'Burch. was a member o:t the National 
Tofebt Outing Held 
At Petit Jean Park 
Monday, April 27, th 'TOFEBT 
club wen t to Petit Jiffan -fo~' t heir 
annual s pring outi ng. \L'he mem-
bers and their da tes met at 6 a.m, 
at Mrs. J ack Wood · Sears for 
breakfast which consisted ' br 
frui t juice, cinamon r olls, dough . 
nu ts . milk a nd coffer, , 1 
At Petit J ea n the:Y> ':wcnt boat-
ing in the morning and in the 
afternoon they hiked to the large 
fal ls. 
T he menu consis ted of hotdogs, 
potato salad, carrot sticks, potato 
chips and cup cakes. 
The members and their da tes 
were. 
P eggy Hor ton, Marvin Noble ; 
Judy Owen ,Marion Owens ; Mary 
Claspill , Tom A tkinson; Mary 
Vineyard, Gene Rainey ; Daisy 
Richesin , Winfred Wright; Zerah 
Kerley, Glenn Burgess; J ettie As-
berry, Harry Olree ; Bebe Daniels, 
Delmer Browning. Sponsors were 
Mr. and Mrs. J ack Wood Sears. 
Honorary E nglish and Drama tic 
societ ies, business manager for• 
the F lor-Ala. college newspaper, 
and was chosen for '. 'Who's Who" 
in American colleges and univer . 
silies. He ;s now employed a t 
Reyriolds Meta ls Company in 
F lorence. 
The wedding will be solemnized 
next s um mer, but plans a re not 
yPt . completed. 
Glee Club To Present 
Annual Spring Concert 
T he Girl 's Glee club will pre-
sent their annual spr ing concert 
Monday, May 11 a t 8 :15 in the 
lar ge a uditorium, Mrs. Baxter 
has a nnounced. 
The glee club will be assisted 
by the girls' Sex tet a nd Mr. Fu!· 
bright. The public is invited. 
M. M. Garrison 
JEWELER 
Searcy, Ark. 
Oklahoma City, has accepted a 
position with the Easlside church 
in New York City. 
Reece M. Brooks, '49; who has 
been stationed at Ft. Belvoir, Va ., 
w ill return to 'his home in Ca lleo 
Rock t his week. 
Mrs. Ed Fisher (Mildred 
Frances Willia ms ), ex. '32, has 
moved from Dallas to Denton, 
Tex., where she is a ttending 





5¢ to $1 .00 Store 
WELCOME 
HARDING 
Sue Chapman, John T. Moore; 
Shirley Birdsall, Don See; Alta 
Cheek, Ken S hewmaker; Virginia 
Rhodes, Winfred Wright; L ois 
Coburn, Marvin Noble; Mary 
E tta Grady, Harry Olree; Ruth - - ----- ------ ~~~~~~~:::::'.~~~~~ ALLEN'S 
Quality Bakery HEA D'S BARBER SHO P 
Doby Head 
Walker , Bobby Mille,r; Ka~hren 
Privett, Glen Olbricht; Robbie 
J-ean Ruby, Leonard Hall; Betty 
Helm, Tom Nelson; Florence 
White, Ralph Hartman ; Ortell 
Armstrong, J im McAuley; pracie 
McReynolds, Bob Cob.urn ; June 
Adam$, Herman S tarling; Oleta 
Garner, Mike Moore ; Mary Ruth 
Herren, Alfred " Pete" Petrich; 
Joan Bridges, Sam Haynes ; 
Camille Anderson, Eugene Mor-
ris ; 'Elleen Hoover, Wll Good· 
here ; Yvonne Davis, Gerald Long. 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
Kro h's 
Watch Our Specialties 
In the Window! 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Look at the back of your 




El gin Buleva It's Always Better .... 
..... 
• ' f " 
I. ' ) 
Bouquets to the Bison! 
' ) . 
We, like you, pride ourselves in top :' 11 . .( 
quality service - I I 
Harding College Cleaners & Laundry 











H~ndy· an~ - Helpful 
Just off the Campus 
Our Business 
Is To Serve You 










Showing May 6-7-8 
FABULOUS EXPLOITS, ' <. .. -




"Good printing doesn't cost-It pays" ~ 
Phone 708 
Harding College Press 
* commercial printers 
Manufacturers of fine printing serving 
your religious, educational, industrial, 
and commercial needs. 
, 
C. J. FANSLER 
1 Block N Baker Chevrolet 
BILL'S GRILL 
Dining Room Service 
for 
PARTIES 
·· Open Until I I :30 p.m. 
,,;::::===============;~ 
Haile Furniture Co. 
NEW AND USED 
East of Security Bank · 
Phone 211 
"the store t hat sel!s for 
cash and sells for less" 
SEE US 
FOR YOUR 
OUTINGS & PARTIES 
SAFEWAY 
See Corinne Russell 
F'lowers for Every Occasion 
+•-H-w•-•-M•-H-Mll-~•-n-•~-1111-1·+ 
I i 
! White House i 
I • 
i Grocery & Market f 
• I 
I • 
j Home of f 
• • ! Good Things to Eat J 
I I • • 
f We Deliver Phone 23 I 






TINER'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 79 1516 E. Race 
For the Best In Music, News and Sports · 
HERE'S THE KEY- KEEP TUNED TO 
KWCB 
1300 
WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m. 
and 
Closed on Thursday 
Good Food· Curteous Service 
WONDER 
SUPER MARKET 
"WHITE COUNTY'S LAUGEST AND FINEST" 
Phone 409 -~ 410 
We Want Your Business Our Store Passes Your Door 
TO: A Very Good Paper 
FROM: A Very Good Friend 
Congratulations to Arkansas' leading 
college paper. May more honors 
come your way! 
The MAYFAIR 
Mrs. R.H. Branch ,Manager 
-. - - ~ ··-· . 
. : '":.::· .. . 7'~· 
_ H_AR_D_IN_G_BI_so_N_. s_E_AR_C_Y,_:AR_KAN_S_A_'S _ _ M_A_Y__:_2,_19_5g I Miller leads Pels Five-Maned Barons 
Travelers Belt Chicks 16-T o-9· To 16-4Slaughter W}P!'!m£~~~~ wlth 
PAGE 4 
T k A d F. Id D W d d 
1 Of Winless Vols · fl~Sz~!ee~~~o~:~~£~~:::i:~: rac n 1e ay e nes ay played for every out and as a 
. hi:~~~i~a~~ -;;-v~:et~!l~~J~ill~e~ ~=~~e~a~~~;it~~ b~v:r9~ ;;;~:. 
wild and wooly t ilt that threw gin. 
Shewmaker Limits Chicks To 5 Hits I Two Baseball ?~~:n::;e~i.~~n=~~0a~~~i~~~ ca~~:r. B~~~n~uth~~elda a;~c~:~ infield players. Terry Stein play· 
In P. k. u s , Th.1rd v·1ctory Games To Foll Twelve tallies came in the first ed between first and second, An. IC 1ng p eason s ow inning for the Pelicans when Ken dy Ritchie between second and Noland walked, Kusano doubled, tl!ird. Aquilla Fuchs played the 
Mille.r homered, Fullerton singled, entire outfield in h is first gan;ie 
Perrin got on on an error, .Mpr· of the season. When a ball was 
ris walked, Hillis g ot on on an hit on the ground, a played had 
outfield er ror, Richard P!laum ' to field the ball and wait for 
walked. Noland singled, to start someone to cover the bag or out 
the second go-round, Kusan~ run the batter to the bag. Aquilla 
singled, Mi!ler walked, Fuller ton had to come in every time the 
walked a nd Per rin doubled, for ball was hit to back up the plays. 
a total of 12 runs on six hits of! Sam Stout did the catching for 
!'he com bined efforts of Tom Nel· the Barons. 
APRIL 30 - Ken Shewmaker's pitching a nd Joe Mattox, h itting 
were too much for the fading Chicks today as the Travelers boosted 
their record to 3·1 with a 16·9 victor y over the Red Davis led gang. 
Shewmaker gave up only five safe blows while s triking out six 
in the four frames he worked. Left-handed Olen Hanes took the 
hill on the fina l round a nd allowed two hits and two runs. 
Davis star ted for the Chicks 
wiC1 Ea vey S tarling beil ind the 
p l<> L Ikyder ;ch too\: 0·1er the 
cat ching du tic;; in the second 
frame but Davis worked on the 
mrw nd un til t!1e fou.rt'h fra me 
,,·;:en relieved by Starling-. 
Davis, with poor defensive 
backing, was worked for four 
first innin~ runs, but came back 
in the second frame . to set the· 
Traveler batsmen down without 
a r un. 
Meanwhile the most color ful 
moundsman in the form of Shew-
maker gave up three runs in the 
firs t two innings to the Chicks. 
Wildness hurt the Chicks' cause 
In the third and the Travelers 
made it 8-3 but Herman St arling 
dr ove a liner to center with two 
mates on for t he Chicks a nd it 
was 8-6 after three innings. 
Then the top blew off. Davis 
loaded the sacks and Harry Boggs 
singled to score two runs. An· 
other walk and the sacks were 
f ull again. Captain Da~is sen t 
Starling to the mound and he 
could do no better as the Tr avel· 
ers led 15·6 after their big inning. 
Mattox was the hitt ing s tar of 
the day woth three for three fol· 
lowed by Tomlinson for the 
Chicks with two for two. 
BOX SCORE 
TRAVELERS ab r 
Mattox, 3b 3 2 
.Ranes, ss-p 2 2 
Shewmaker , p-ss 3 1 
Jarrett, c 2 4 
Maxwell, cf 2 2 
Bog gs, If 3 2 
Hickman, 2b 4 0 
Sherrill, lb 3 2 
Cha pman, rf 2 1 
TOTAL 24 16 
CHICKS ab 
Underwood, lf 2 
Hearn, 3b 1 
Childs, 2b 1 
Starling, C·P 2 
Davis, P·SS 3 
Sta rling, Herm., cf 2 
Kiihnl , rf 2 
Heydenrich, c 2 
Tomlinson, lb 2 
Anderson, lf 2 































































Hillis Keeps Winning 
Stops Travelers 7·5 
APRIL 23 - The Pelicans put 
together five hits, five walks and 
six errors to edge the Travelers 
by a score of 7.5 in a m inor 
leag ue game today. 
John Hillis marked up anot her 
win to h is cr edit as he pitched 
a loose six hit ga me. Hillis gave 
up hits in t'he first, third and 
sixth frames. His control was 
shaky throughout the game, but 
he was · in trouble only on the 
first and th ir d when he gave up 
the five runs t o the Travelers, 
two in the initial f rame and three 
in the sixth. He walked five and 
str uckout ten. 
Pelican captain, Lee Miller was 
the only batter to get two hits 
off the Tr avelers' pitcher as he 
fa t tened his ba tting a verage with 
singles in the third and four th 
innings. J oh11' Hillis connected 
for a homer un in the fifth as he 
banged a sharp hit down the firs't 
base line which the first baseman 
and right fielder did not get in 
time. 
Olen Fullerton and Delano Wa-
ters collected one hit each in the 
first and fifth innings r cspec· 
tively. Fullerton started the 
Pelicans on their way to victory 
\Vith a double, t he Iirst b it of the 
game, as he batted n I<cn Noland 
for a r un in the firs t inning. 
Ken Shewmaker, Traveler pit· 
cher , was far from his usual 
form as 'he received his second 
FOR SALE 
One 3/ 4 coil spring roll-
a -\va y bed with rollers. See 
Bob Taylor, Row 10, Apt. 
7, Vet Village. 
West Point Edges 
Academy In Meet 
MAY 1 - The Academy track 
team jour neyed to West Point 
last week to enter competition in 
the Whi te County T rack Meet. 
McRae, GriffithviUe, West Point, 
and Kensett also en ter ed. West 
Point took the meet with a slim 
65-53 margin over the second 
place Academy thin clads. 
Brierly, here is a list of the 
events in which t'he Academy 
team entered and their results: 
100 y;ird dash : John Weible, first 
place. 220 yard dash ; Weible, 
first, Dick May, fourth place. In 
the 440 yard das'h Weible again 
took firs t place with Norman 
Dykes third, and Jesse Keathley 
four th. In the 880 yard dash 
Freddy Massey took fi rst, John 
Vanderpool fourth, and Dick Nor. 
ton, fifth. In the 180 yard high 
hurdles Harold Vanderpool took 
third with Massey coming in 
fourth. 120 low 'hurdles: Massey 
third and H . Vanderpool fourth 
place. In the 440 yar d relay the 
Academy took second p lace. In 
the 880 yard relay the Academy 
took firs t place, and in the mile 
relay the Academy thinclads took 
second place. 
In, the field events May took 
segdnd place in the shot put , H. 
Vanderpool t ook second in the 
discus and May took thir d place. 
F red Massey took a second place 
tie in the high jump competition. 
In the J unior ' competition of 
the meet ,Perry Mason, J r . took 
third in the 50 yard dash. Roy 
Vanderpool took fourth in the 
440 yard dash and the Academy 
Juniors took second place in the 
440 relay . In the 880 yard r elay 
the Academy again took second 
place. In the shot pul depar t· 
ment, Vanderpool took second 
place. He also took second in the 
discus event with Mar vin Ven-
able coming in third. I$n the 
high jump, Vanderpool tied for 
four th place. 
In District 2-B competition the 
Academy was edged by the West 
Point team again 68-57. Melbourn 
and Augusta were also en tered 
in the met. 
100 yard dash: Weible, fi rst; 
Maurice Baldwin fourth. 220 yard 
dash: Weible first, May fourth. 
440 yard dash : Weible firs t; 
Dykes. third ; Kea'tllley fourth. 
880 yard dash: Massey fi rst; 
Norton second ; J. Vanderpool 
fourth. 440 yard relay: Academy 
second. Mile relay: Academy sec-
ond. 180 yard high hurdles : 
Keathley .third ; J. Vanderpool 
fourth. 120 yard lo whurdles : H. 
Vanderpool fourth. Shot put: 
May first; H. Vanderpool thir d. 
Discus: May first; H . Va nderpool 
second. Broad j ump : Carlon 
Southerland fou rth. 
loss. Shewmaker was in hot wa· 
ter from the beginning of the 
game and had difficulty with his 
control throughout, nevertheless 
he cont inued to rack up a number 
of strikeou ts, fanning 14 batter s. 
Six fatal errors were committed 
by the Traveler fielders . 
Although pitching far below 
par, the Traveler captain contin· 
ued to set the pace in his team 's 
h itting. He laced U1c ball for a 
double, the best hi t of the day, 
in the bottom of the fifth, and a 
single in U1e third, scoring two 
r uns for the Travelers. 
J oe Mattox, Devereaux Jarrett, 
Harry Boggs and B!ll Sherrill 
each knocked one base hit t;. Ma t· 
tox, J arrett and Derill Hickman 




West Market Street 
APRIL 1 - Track and Field 
day will be held here Wednesday 
May 6, Coach Hugh Roades an· 
nounced this week, and there will 
be a double header baseball game 
in the afternoon. 
Track events will get underway 
at 8 a.m. anq continue until noon, 
and then baseball will begin at 
1 p.m. 
In the even ts each college club 
may enter two contestants in 
each event with the exception of 
relays, where one team from each 
class will be entered. 
There are a total of 20 events 
in the match with seven of them 
taken up by the girls. 
P oints will be given to the top 
four participants to be totaled 
five, three, two and one in that 
or der. 
Rhodes stated that the switch 
from competition by class to com· 
petition by social clubs was done 
this year because it was fe lt that 
this would create more interest in 
participation. 
Tne events and the order in 
which they will be run off is 
listed below: 
Half mile run, 100 yard dash, 
girl's 50 yard dash, shot put, pole 
vault, g irl's 220 yard walk, 880 
yard relay, gir l's 220 yard relay, 
broad jump, 120 yard low hurdles, 
girl 's broad jump, high jump, 
girl's base run , 1 mile r un, 220 
yard dash, girl's baseball throw, 
discus, 440 ya.L.. , . .;:~ay, girl's 440 
yard relay, mile rela y. 
Th ree calls will be made for 
each event, and contestants are 
expected to be r eady for each 
event as it is called. 
The 440 yard dash was pur· 
posely left out since most of 
those who would run in it will 
r un in the m ile r elay and the 
quar ter mile. 
At 1 p.m. the Pelicans will go 
son and Leo Ha ll. Andy Ritchie started on the 
John Hi!lis, Pelican pitcher mound .for the Barons. He gave 
started off in hot water by walk· up three runs, two hits and walk· 
ing Robinson, Shaw a nd Funk/ ed two in the first inning. 
but he worked out of trouble The original intention was to 
without a r un cross ing the plate. .s;wap rf tchers every inning, ro-
The P ellcans made it 13-0 in: tating Andy Ritchie and Norman 
the second inning when Hillis Hughe . . J fowever, Andy decided 
singled over second base and! to bow lout in favor of Hughes 






Fuller ton, cf 
Perrin, If 











Hall, 3b, p 
Spurlock, cf 
Cox, rf 
Mackey, r f 
Ward, lb 
























Wright And Arnold 
Keep Pace In 
Tennis Doubles 
f 'l Hughes in the remaining six inn· 
ings', allowed only one run, walk· 
. .r:. ·-· .h ed f!v~, gave up eight hits and 
2 1: struckout a total of thirteen bat-
.2 ' z 
2 2 ters. . i . " . 
·3... 1 , >. - -----

















i Victory 12 -11 
0 APRIL 17 - Late this after· 
0 
9 
noon the Tig~rs worked their 
way to a. 12·11 victory over the 
11 Boston· Red Sox. 
0 The big event of Ule day was 
0 when Dick Otey went to bat in 
0 the last of the seventh with two 
1 out and collected his first hit of 
0 the season to tie up the game and 
0 keep the Tigers alive. 
0 In the top of t'he rourth with 
0 the score tied 1·1, lead off man 
0 Olree go t his base due lo unin· 
0 tentional in terference on the part 
of catcher Kenny French. After 
pitcher Bob Nossaman fouled out 
to Fi:ench, Lehman Hall st epped 
up. With one mate aboard he 
lashed out at a grooved fast ·ball 
and. sent a screaming liner over 
against the Chicks in the top MAY 1 - Harding's annual 
half of a doubleheader and then Men's Tennis To urnament got un-
at 3 p.m. the Indians will go after derway this week with eight 
their sixth wi n when they meet -teams competing for 1!he crown. 
the Red Sox. In the first round ma tches J ack 
iett fielder Walt Nelm's head. 
While Nelms was still wa ndering 
around near Cen ter Str eet, Hall 
t.rotted in from third. ' 
With the gleam of.revenge ' in 
their eyes, the Red Sox came up 
in their half of the inning and 
lowered the boom. Barons Move 
To First 4-0 
Arnold and Ray Wright com· 
bined to take George Keiffer and 
Harry Boggs. The Arnold-
Wright duo won t he best two-of· 
Clea tus Green's Barons took three sets. I n other firs t r ound 
over the top spqt in the minor sets Cletus .Green and Hugh 
loop's standing today as ihe twirl· Groover matched skill with Reid 
ed a two-hit shutout at the last Bush and F rank Davidson, with 
place Vols for a 4-0 win. I the Bush-Davidson team coming 
Green, in getting his second ou t on top. The team of Don 
win of the season, wa lked seven Brown and Jack Davis for feited 
and whiffed 10 and gave up the their sets to the combination of 
only hits in the first frame to John Boggs a nd J ames Childs. 
Gene Robinson a nd Leo Hall. Too, the Buddy Myer -Paul Can. 
F r om there on it was jus t goose lrell twosome forfeited to Harry 
eggs for the Vols. Olree and Ralph Moore. 








Stout, r t 
Stevens, If 
TTOTAL 
ab r h e Arnold-Wright team come out qn 
2 0 0 0 top against the Bush-Davidson 
2 1 0 0 team. In the other second round 
3 1 1 0 match, Olrec and Moore dropped 
3 0 1 0 Boggs and Childs from conten-
3 0 0 0 tion by besting them in tvro·of-
2 1 0 0 three sets. 
1 1 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 o 1 o J. D. PHILLIPS & SON 
21 '1 3 1 
VOLS 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 




120 W. Race 
J'. 
Nelms, swinging from the port 
side, looped a double down the 
left field line followed by 
French's base on an error. 
Don ·Johnston r eached !irst on 
a miscue and eventually swiped 
home for the last run of t he inn· 
i.rig. 
West Book Store 
E s terbrook 
PENS and PENCILS 
It Smith· Vaughan 
i· MERCANTllE 
- I ,. t ! l 
: .> COMPANY 







F unk, c 





















LILES BROS. I 
Motor Co. I 












SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING 
CENTER 
Factory Trained . Mechanics 
Genuine Ford 'Parts 
Fisk Tires and Tubes 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
White County Motor Co. 
SEARCY PHONE 1000 
. ... \ 
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lndian·s Make ft f~ve Straight a.s 
Davidson Gets Credit for The Win 
After A Shaky Start for Harness 
APRIL 22-The Indians made' · 
it tiVe in a row .this afterrioah ' Brown, Bob, 2b 
despite a shaky start .that saW' ·OJree, ss 
them trailing for six innings. The Ganus, lb, P 
final score was ll·to·lO. Frank ,Hall, cf, C· 
Davidson got credit for the wih. Nossaman, P. l b 
• : R!hodes r f 
Mack Harness · started hurling Otey Jf 
chores for the I ndians by retiring Bro~n : c 



















walked, Harry Olree singled, ~liff Tot~l 30 · 10 
Ganus doubled to right to ,drive in Indians 
two runs, Leonard Ha\! singled to Harness p 2b 
drive in Ganus, Bob Noss~~an Roe, Jb,' p 1 
walked and Hugh Rhodes sihgled· Wallace ss 
to drive in Hall tor the :fou·rth ·Allen c' 
run. Harnes .then settled ·down Betts' cf 
and ret ired Dick Otey on· a .. fly McA~ley lb 
ball to right and DOn Brown on a Black u' 
bouncing ball to the shortstop. : Davidson, 2b, p 
Bob Nossam_an, T iger mounds- Total 











half of the first withou t any r uns. 
The Tigers d idn' t waste any 
time in the second inning. Sa~'. 
ders stepped up to the plate and 
laced a liner that got away from 
Glen Wallace at shortstop. Bob 
'Brown walked and Harry Olree 
singled to drive in a run. Ganus 
then emptied the bases with a 
terrific drive deep in.to right cen· 
tez: field !or· a triple. · Harness re-
tired Hall on strikes bu t Nossa. 
man walked. Frank Davids~ 
came in to · relieve Harness and 
got Rhodes to pop up to short· 
stop. Davidson then farmed .. Otey 
to· end the inning, with the score 
7-0. in favor of t he Tigers; 
Standings 
It looked for a moment as if ' 
the Indians were In ·for their first 
loss of · the year, but they started 
pe<;k ing ·away a t the Tiger le<ld 
when Joe Betts perched on fiqst 








2 . 3 
1 5 
MINOR LEAGUE 
























Wallace Jet J jmmy McAulcy's 
g round balJ.thraw to first get into 
the ·dirt to pu~ two men on 'base. 
Black singled to Joad the -bases; I 
but Dadidson· popped up to Wal: 
lac'e who doubled Black off firs t 
for a quick two·i:>ut double play: 
-BARBER 'and BEAUTY 
Mack Harness kept the ralfy alive 
with a line drive triple to 'drive 















A Welcome Always 
tlARDING STUDENTS 
·To You and Your F olks 
From Home 
Modern. Comfort at 
j .• .. .. ,.. ,, 
Moderate Cost 
.Van's· Cottages 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak 























Player, Team ab r h pct. 
Moore, RS 12 6 7 .583 
Nossaman, Tig 9 1 5 .555 
Roe, Ind 19 6 · 8 .421 
Hall, Len, Tig . 17 6 7 .413 
Betts, Ind 18 7 7 .388 
Zelnik, RS 8 2 3 .375 
Ganus, Tig 14 2 5 .357 
Harness, Ind 17 8 6 .353 
Berryhill, Ind 18 5 6 .333 
Wallace, Ind 15 4 5 .333 
Johnston, RS 1~ 2 4 .333 
MINOR LEAGUE 
Player, Team ab r h pet. 
Chapman, Trav 3 1 2 .667 
Funk, Vols 5 2 3 .600 
Heydenrich, Chi 6 4 3 .500 
Anderson, Chi 4 0 2 .500 
Shewmaker, Trav 15 8 7 .467 
Starljng, Herm, Chi 5 1 2 .100 
Stevens, Bar 8 2 3 .375 
Waters, D., Pels 8 2 3 .375 
Fullerton, Pels . 11 4 4 .364 
Mlller, Pels 11 4 4 .364 
WESTERN AUTO 
STORE 
ij215 W. Arch searq 
Meet every ~np of ma aa& 
weather •• • the neecl of the 
hOllr,: the day or the· aeu0o 
• • • with Ca.ans Awe,._ 
Chooce. fram .a wealth of &. 
bric dctip .. .,.-... aad cio&.1 
OtL let UJ esbmate Joat Deedi. ' 
No oblipdoo. Call ...,. 
WOOD~ FREEMAN 
Lumber .Company : 
IF YOU WISH 







YOUR PATRONAGE · 
Talkington 
GULF STATION 
Ma.in & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
on 
YOUR OPPORTUNl·TY 







"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
·campus capers call for C~ke 
How long can Jack be nimble? 
Square <lancing' s rugged • •• 
better tune up now and then 
with-refreshing Coca-Cola.. . 
· . !tetttt&-tiw&,i'7ttt11etttt-6' ·11-1@ e~t•:e6t1 tel.lu~ 
COCA• COLA BeTTJ,,ING COMP ANY OF ARKANSAS 
f .. e.;,~,.~ • MilfsMrd·W;~ 
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